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Topics of Interest
1. Reasons for Flexible Seating
2. What is Flexible Seating?
3. Theories Behind Flexible Seating
4. The Practice
5. The Results 
6. Problems & Solutions
7. Flexible Seating on a budget
a. DIY your Flexible Seating Classroom 
what has changed in education?
● Technology
● Testing (Formative, 
Summative, GMAS)
● How students turn in 
assignments (We use google 
classroom for almost all 
assignments)
● How we teach-Maslow, 
Bloom, etc.
● Whole group teaching is 
almost nonexistent
● Parental involvement (We 
use Remind and Social Media 
to keep parents informed)
● Teacher Expectations
● Student Expectations
It’s 2017 Already! 
1870- Secular Schools become 
Mandatory in Britain
1890- Secular Schools are introduced in 
the US
1900-34 States make mandatory school 
laws
1910-72% of American Students attend 
schools
aUGUST 26, 1920- wOMEN gET THE 
RIGHT TO VOTE
1957- “lITTLE ROCK nINE” are escorted 
to school
1960- iNTEGRATION THROUGHOUT THE 
COUNTRy
1975-  Congress enacts the Education for 
All Handicapped Children Act 
1990- The Americans with Disabilities Act  
1990’s- Inclusion becomes more prominent                   
1997 and 2007- IDEA ReAuthorized
VictorIan Era Classroom
1950’s Classroom
1990’s Classroom
Other than the clothes, and formality 
of the sitting, what has changed???
What do our classrooms look like now? 2017...

What a Flexible Seating Classroom Looks like....
Theories Behind flexible Seating
Hypothesis: 
When you are comfortable, you are more likely to learn
Kids that need to move to learn, will have the freedom to do so
Research shows that increased oxygen to the brain, May enhance 
the brain’s ability to learn
The Practice
It is hard!  But the good things are! Be consistent!  This would 
be almost smooth sailing in a Gifted classroom, but our 
inclusion classroom has at minimum 8 Sped kids Per class.  How 
many of you are comfortable?  I’m sure the three in our bungee 
chairs are enjoying this more than the rest of you.  
(Unfortunately)
The Practice:ORganization
● We assign jobs: secretary, messenger, 
custodian (reward with LiveSchool Points 
or Tickets  
● Clipboards are vital to our 
success...students know where they 
belong (3 locations) and which seats 
need them.
● We post outside the room the items 
needed for the day; therefore, when 
students come in, the put their bookbags 
away and take out ONLY the needed 
materials.  This minimizes distractions, 
makes the room neater, and provides a 
safer environment.
The Practice: Organization
We run a 3 minute timer while the students are 
coming into the room.  It’s already displayed 
on the smartboard on our “daily agenda”.They 
have three minutes to unpack, sharpen pencils, 
and talk with peers.  As long as it’s safe, 
they can do whatever they want in these three 
minutes - but they must beat the timer.  Think 
about it, didn’t you want to catch up with your 
coworkers while waiting for this class to 
start? This is all key to our organization and 
how differentiated or flexible seating works 
for us. 
 
Organization - Telling them ahead of time
They pass by the “Chalkboard Supplylist” locker 4-12 times 
prior to entering our classroom.  It becomes a topic of 
conversation.  “Hey did you see we need our agendas today?”
The Practice
Co-Teacher Support
Parental Support
Administrative Support
Students Excited about it
Differentiated Seating - What Does OUR Evidence Say?
We introduced differentiated seating slowly throughout the 1st semester of the 2016-2017 school year.  
There were approximately 3 seating options prior to December.  In January of 2017, we were a fully 
differentiated classroom. The following data, outlines the growth/decrease from the end of December 
(without differentiated seating), to the end of March (with differentiated seating).  
Please keep in mind, these are the same children in the same classroom, the environment changed, as 
well as the criteria became more difficult, as can be expected when coming back from the holiday break.  
We did not know what to expect.  Some days, we almost gave all of our seating away, but thankfully we 
never both wanted to “give up” on same day.  Seeing it through was the most rewarding thing we could 
have  done!
What are you looking at?
The next 5 slides compare students’ grades from the end of the 2nd 9-weeks and 
the end of the 3rd 9 weeks and received on their report cards.  
The final slide depicts all of our students in one pie chart.  
The information was gathered using Infinite Campus, our system’s secure, online 
gradebook.



Seeing this data is extremely amazing.  This is the class that we often felt 
like “ giving up” with as far as differentiated seating is concerned.  We 
continued to stick it out, even though we were sure it wasn’t “working”.  We 
had the best results in this class.  This is a reminder that differentiated 
seating is NOT easy for the teachers, but are the results worth it?  We think 
YES!


Problems and Solutions
● It all started with a couch, some bean bags and an idea…
● Stay Consistent: 
○ It takes 3 weeks to make something a habit. 
○ Stick to it and Give it time
● Ignore the Nay-sayers - “Is this a classroom or a living room?” “It's a LIT lounge!”
● Block Vs. Block
○ Success differed by block and by student - There is something for each student, and 
it is okay if that “something” is a desk 
How to get started?
● It’s all about Consistency
● Start out with a rotation-new seat every day, RAIN OR SHINE!  Eventually, you’ll see the students become responsible 
for their own learning, sitting in the seat that best suits their learning mode.  
● You may need to assign seats
● “Change it up” days/ Alternating days between students
● Vary seating 
○ lap desks, clip boards, desks, rugs, bungy chairs, couch, crate chairs, rocking chairs, rolling chairs, bean bags, 
pillows, hammock
What other Problems you may encounter
● Arguments over seats - alternate days 
● Sleepers - we aren’t kidding 
● Kids that feel safe with a desk
● SpEd kids and Non-SpEd kids - We treat students fair but not equal(Our Sped students 
have top priority over seating and our AT Box - know your co-teacher - eye contact is KEY 
HERE!)
● Inconsistency
● Lack of support from other teachers 
● Keep some WD-40, Febreeze and a place for student belongings
The Days we let them sleep...
After the Milestones Testing
End of 9 Weeks Exams
This shows comfort and a relationship
Flexible Seating on a budget
● Use what you have
● What you can get
● DIY
Pillows!
More Easy SeatinG
Crate SeatS (Storage Plus)
More DIY
My Summer DIY 
Questions?
cwilliams@ware.k12.ga.us
gbarker@ware.k12.ga.us
Thank you
